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How to reset whistler scanner ws1025

How do I do a factory reset on my scanner? For some reason it is not picking up the calls. I need help please. When you first turn on the scanner and see the welcome screen, you need to press 0, then 1, then ENT to do a full factory reset and wipe the scanner. You might want provide what you are trying
to monitor, what exactly is happening when you are "not picking up calls," and how you are programming the scanner (eg. by hand, software, etc). Ty I did get the reset done and I put the codes back in. It still dosnt seem right to me. I did get the reset done and I put the codes back in. It still dosnt seem
right to me. Before someone else asks .. you need to provide more information, like where you are, what system (frequencies) you are trying to receive etc. With the information you have provided, or lack of .. we cannot help you. I am in Ohio. The freq. is 25.000 I am loading the Mansfield police
department and richland county ohio I am in Ohio. The freq. is 25.000 I am loading the Mansfield police department and richland county ohio That doesn't match the RR database at all. I would confirm the data for your required agency first .. then look at the programming. I am in Ohio. The freq. is 25.000 I
am loading the Mansfield police department and richland county ohio I do not know how you got 25.000. Have you ever been able to receive Mansfield Police in the past? From looking at the database, you will need to program Ohio MARCS-IP in order to monitor Mansfield PD and Richland County. I
would suggest reading the manual included with the scanner and/or the Easier to Read Pro-651/652/106/197 - WS1040/1065 - PSR 500/600 Digital Scanner Manual to fully understand your scanner. Here is a step-by-step guide to program your scanner for MARCS-IP. Note that I do not live in the area
and am working off the information I can find in the database. PGM > F2 (NEW) > F1 (TGRP) Scan Lists: > Assign the TGRP to any scan list SEL/ENT to toggle whether it is assigned or not. Left/Right arrow to change Scan Lists * (asterisk) indicates that it is assigned to the list. TSYS: NEW > SEL/ENT
Type: P25 AUTO using the Left/Right arrows Tag: > SEL/ENT to edit This is the tag that you will see for your Trunked System. See ETRM: Text Tagging and Qtext FUNC > CL to clear Some examples: To get to the letter 'C', press 2 (ABC), and then press 3 (C is the 3rd letter). To get 'Z', press 9 (WXYZ),
and then press 4 (Z is the 4th letter). Numbers can be accessed by pressing 1 and then the corresponding number. Symbols can be accessed by pressing 0 and then the corresponding position. FUNC can be used to change between lower and upper case or between the different symbols. F1
(Done)/SEL/ENT to save the tag Frequencies: > SEL/ENT Enter your primary (red, c) and alternate (blue, a) control channels for your sites. The Butler (2-011) and Mansfield C.I. (2-029) sites are located within Richland County. Mansfield C.I. might be your preferred site seeing that it is in north Mansfield.
You can program one, both, or more as desired or needed. 774.20625 and 773.80625 are the control channels for Mansfield C.I. 774.30625 and 774.05625 are the control channels for Butler. F1 (Save) the frequencies F1 (Save) the TSYS ID: > Use the keypad to enter a DEC ID for a talkgroup 42009:
Richland County Sheriff Dispatch 42014: Richland County Sheriff Tactical 42012: Mansfield Police Dispatch 42019: Mansfield Police Tactical Any and all additional talkgroups can be found in the above MARCS-IP link. F1 (Save) the ID Tag: > SEL/ENT to edit This is the tag that you will see for your
Talkgroup. F1 (Done)/SEL/ENT to save the tag F1 (Save) to save the TGRP Now the hardest part is over, adding additional talkgroups only requires the following: PGM > F2 (NEW) > F1 (TGRP) Scan Lists: > Assign the TGRP to any scan list TSYS: > Use the Left/Right arrows to select your existing
TSYS you just programmed ID: > Use the keypad to enter a DEC ID for another talkgroup F1 (Save) the ID Tag: > SEL/ENT to edit F1 (Done)/SEL/ENT to save the tag F1 (Save) to save the TGRP Now to scan: SCAN Use numbers on keypad to toggle scan lists 1-10 on and off FUNC and numbers on
keypad to toggle scan lists 11-20 on and off Software Consulting | how to reset whistler scanner ws1010 Indeed lately is being sought by users around us, maybe one of you. People are now accustomed to using the net in gadgets to see image and video information for inspiration, and according to the
name of the post I will discuss about How To Reset Whistler Scanner Ws1010. If you're searching for picture and video information related to the key word How to reset whistler scanner ws1010 you ve come to pay a visit to the right blog. Our site provides you with hints for seeing the maximum quality
video and image content, search and find more informative video articles and images that match your interests. How to reset whistler scanner ws1010 includes one of thousands of movie collections from several sources, especially Youtube, therefore we recommend this movie that you see. It is also
possible to bring about supporting this site by sharing videos and graphics that you like on this site on your social networking accounts such as Facebook and Instagram or educate your closest friends share your experiences concerning the ease of access to downloads and the information that you get on
this site. This blog is for them to visit this website. WS 1010 Scanner Duration: 1:35 | Views: 9045 | Size: 2.17 MB More Info Setup of the Whistler WS1010 Emergency Scanner Duration: 17:02 | Views: 2831 | Size: 23.39 MB More Info Whistler WS 1010 Tutorial / Review AIRSHOW WORLD Duration:
12:22 | Views: 27155 | Size: 16.98 MB More Info [UN BOXING & REVIEW Of The WHISTLER ~ WS1010 ~ HANDHELD POLICE SCANNER] Duration: 11:49 | Views: 1696 | Size: 16.23 MB More Info How to reset an whistler Trx-1 police scanner Duration: 0:37 | Views: 2395 | Size: 867.19 kB More Info
Whistler WS1040 Programming a conventional channel Duration: 10:21 | Views: 20914 | Size: 14.21 MB More Info Factory Reset Pro 197 Digital Trunking Scanner Duration: 8:25 | Views: 8083 | Size: 11.56 MB More Info Programming a Radio Scanner Basics 101 Duration: 4:23 | Views: 144115 | Size:
6.02 MB More Info Police Scanner Reception Issues | How To Troubleshoot Duration: 7:48 | Views: 22463 | Size: 10.71 MB More Info WS 1025 Scanner Duration: 1:33 | Views: 452 | Size: 2.13 MB More Info Admin clearly conscious that downloading and converting videos from Youtube is illegal and
illegal. So by making this blog we just want to make it easier for users to find info to be applied as ideas. All articles on this blog doesn t have an admin, the admin only wants to provide guidance Info that matches alongside the key word WS 1025 Scanner could possibly be helpful. If you discover this
website helpful to support us by discussing this blog post to your treasured social media accounts like Facebook, Instagram etc or you could also bookmark this site page with the title WS 1025 Scanner using Ctrl + D to get computers with operating systems Windows or Command + D for laptop devices
with Mac OS. Should you use a phone, you might also use the drawer menu of the browser you are using. Whether it's a Windows, Mac, iOS or Android functioning system, you will continue to have the ability to bookmark this website page.  Click the link below to download the user guide in a PDF format 
WS1040 User Guide WS1040 Quick Start Guide WS1040 PCIF Cable Info MANAGING SERVICE BANK Managing Service Bank Lock-outs 1. Hold down L/O during a Service Bank search. 2. Press  or  repeatedly to scroll through the list of locked-out frequencies. L-r and the display. 3. Press L/O list
scrolls to the next locked-out frequency. • When you reach the highest locked-out frequency, the scanner beeps twice and rolls to the lowest locked-out frequency. • If the Service Bank has no locked-out frequencies, EMPty appears. Unlocking All Service Bank Frequencies 1. Hold down L/O during a
Service Bank search. L-r appears. 2. While holding down TUNE/CLEAR, press / L/O L/O RV W. FLo ALL–CL appears for about two seconds. Then the display alternates with YES --- Ent and No -- CLEAr. 3. Press ENT. L-r EMPty appears. The scanner clears lock-outs from all frequencies in the Service
Bank. To remove a frequency stored in a channel. 1. Press SCAN/MAN to stop scanning. 2. Press the number keys to enter the channel number (1–200). 3. Press PGM. PGM appears. 4. Press 0 then ENT. The frequency number changes to 000.000 cleared. 5. To clear another channel, use the number
keys to enter that channel number then press PGM again. Or, repeatedly press PGM until the desired channel number appears. Repeat Step 4. / L/O RV W for about two seconds / L/O RV W to remove the lock-out. The / L/O RV W for about two seconds to indicate the channel is 0 18 L/0 appear in The
WS1025 Whistler Desktop Analog Scanner enables you to scan, detect, monitor and store frequencies from nearby radio transmitters— including signals from police, fire, ham radio, and weather transmissions. The analog scanner features a powerful Spectrum Sweeper to rapidly detect, monitor and
store new frequencies and stores up to 200 frequencies from nearby radio transmitters. The Service Banks feature enables you to quickly locate calls by searching pre-programmed frequencies in separate banks including: police, fire, aircraft, marine, ham radio, and weather service banks. A Skywarn
button allows quick access to frequencies used by storm spotter networks. You can monitor storm conditions in real-time and be aware of dangerous storm conditions—before they are announced by the media or emergency management official to the general public. A SAME/FIPS weather alert feature
displays the weather event and sounds an alert for a specific county, or counties of your choice. The analog police scanner can be set to check one designated “Priority Channel” every two seconds while scanning. The Scan Delay function delays scanning for two seconds before moving to another
channel—enabling you to hear replies. The radio scanner features a built-in backlit LCD display that provides easy readability and programming capabilities, even in low light conditions. Tune function enables you to find new and unlisted frequencies, starting from a specified frequency. The Lockout
function allows you to skip over specified channels or frequencies when scanning or searching. A Key Lock function locks the scanner’s keys to help prevent accidental changing of the programming. Data Cloning allows for the transfer of the programmed data to another Whistler WS1025 scanner. A
telescopic antenna provides reception of strong local signals. An external antenna can be connected the device via BNC connector, to provide enhanced reception of distant or weak radio signals. This product comes with a 30-day money-back guarantee. Frequency bands received include: 29–54 MHz
(VHF Lo) 87.3–107.9 MHz (Commercial FM) 108–136.99166 MHz (Aircraft) 137–174 MHz (VHF Hi) 380–512 (UHF Bands) What’s Included: (1) Whistler desktop analog scanner radio (1) AC adapter (1) Telescopic antenna
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